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ORIGINAL COMMUNICÀTIONS.

ALt': XXX1U.-obibution ta ClinicàJ Medi=ce. Case of completè
Suppression of Uine for EleSen Days. By J. Crawford, M..
Professor of Clinical Medibine, McGill College.

Suppression of the secretion of urine, desciibedunder the various teims
of ischuria renalis, paruria inops, anuria, &c. &c., is an affection otsome"
what rare occurrence, and is generally fatal in a very few days, which
event, in the experience of Sir llenry Halford, takes place in about fou
ir five days, the geneial limit being from two to six days, but death bas

.ccurred within 24 hous; while there are cases on record of life being
rolonged for weeks, or even years; nay, it bas been stated tbat a man

Med 77 years without having made any urùe!! There, however, is a
* deal of uncertainty as to the correctness of many of these statc.'

t Is, and the general opinion is, that cases of total suppresionof urine
usualy fatal in a few days ; the injurions effecti (as is mupposed) of
retained urea, or the azote, on the brain, being indicated by droawi-
and fatal coma. l the rnajority of case., there is a annife effet

nature to relieve herself by a profuse vicarious, urinous mmelling per-
'on, or by watery diacharge from the bowels and Mtomach. The

tity of urine in health or diseuse is, of course, very various, accord-
to many infiuencing circurstances. We thus rendily understand
cause of anuria in cholera, and cases occur Where only a wmaln quan-
in discharged, which may eventually terminate favorably, but where,
afpression is amplet the aniee generaly terminates fatally by

in a few days.
*The most frequent canse or anuria is nephritis, and ome have atturi-

it te the granular degeneration of the kidney ; but Dr. Baight
it is a rare consequence of this mcrbid condition. The aymptçm=

ksually s obscure, or slight, that the disease may hava exiated :
time before the patient's attention is sufficiently roused, to irwne
to apply for advice; sud he msy ,verlook the graduaI diminution
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in the quantity of urine, till actual suppression takes place, and even
then may feel little uneasiness from the trifing inconvenience he suffen,
and be surprised at the well-founded alarm of his physician. There aie
some peculiarities in the following case, which may make it interesting.
Its unusually long duration of eleven days of corplete anuria, the ab-
sence ýi coma, or any indication of cerebral lesion, of any mrinous smell
from tLe body, or vicarious discharge. unless from the stomach, and it
will contrast also with Sir H. 1biford's cases, which lie remarks were
ail " fat, corpulent men," between 50 and 60.

Mm. H., Stat. 66, a healthy looking (although spare, thin) woman, of
active and very temperate habits, whose occupation was in keeping a
stall in the market-place, where (although having the shelter of a cover)
she was much exposed to cold. She applied to me in the end of Sep-
tember, 1852, on account or* pai.n of ber left hip and thigh, which she
had been complaining of for a short time, but which did not interfere
with lier ordinary occupations, and vas supposed te be rheumatism; for
which a liniment containing croton oil was prescribed, and a few doses
of calomel and opium exhibited at night te be followed in the morning.
by a saline aperient. The pain persisting, a blister was ordered to be
npplied to the hip, which removed it. Her mouth became slightly af-
fected by the mercury; on the third day she complained of a colic pain,
far which she took an anodyne. On the fifth day she sent for me to see
her, as she had not made any urine for two days previously. She said
she had paed a small quantity of blood pet urethram. She stated that
for some time previous to her present iflness, her urine had been scanty,
but clear, and free from sediment of any kind. About a year ago she
had passed a large quantity of blood, mingled with her urine, and at dif-
ferent times smaller quantities. Her urine, however, although scanty,
was never before suppressed. She had occasionally pains about the
ilium, loins, groin, and down the thigh, but did not pay much attention
to them. At the time I saw lier, she complained that she felt those
pains slightly, and only occasionally. She could bear pressure weil over
the pubic region, kidneys, or abdomen. She had no desire to make wa-
ter. Pulse 80, very small ; countenance natural ; no headache, drowsi-
nes, thirst, nor febrile symptom, not indeed any indication of ill health,
except the absence of the urinary secretion, and occasionally that the
stomach was irritable. 'She vomited her drinks, some time after taking
them, but had no nausea not pain of the epigastrium. Sie was ordered
a tepid bath, and a diuretic mixture, with nitrate and supertartrate of
potass in solution for lier ordinary drink. Her medicines and drinks
were seldom retained in the stomach longer than an bour or two; a si-
ntipism wàs'-applied to the epigastrium, with occasional enemata.and te-
petition of the hip haths. She slept lightly, and for short periods, at
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fiight, and did not appear to suffer any incouveniezice, except fron tiie'
vomiting, which was neither severe nor distressing, and from an indefine-
able sensation in the abdomen. The catheter being introduced into the
bladder, about a drachm of dark fiuid blood was forcibly expelled thrôugh
the instrument, but no urine was fond in the orgait. A mixture with
creosote was ordered to quiet the stomach, which, like everything else,
was retained only for an hour or two. Although she had no desre for
drink, she relished a little wine and water. A blister was placed over
the lunibar region, and enemata containing two ounces of spiritus tere-
binthine were repeated, with only the eifect of moving the bowels.
She continucd much in the same state during 10 days, sleeping lightly
at night, and perfectly free from any cerebral affection or drovine.
la the afternoon of the eleventh day, she became restless, but could. not
explain the cause, reftised the wine and water, as she had for some time
her medicine, calnly saw her end approaching, and died on the evening
of the eleventh day of the anuria, her mind being perfectly cicar
througliout.

* &ctio Cadaveris.-A hasty examination of the body was made, to se-
enre, if possible, the kidneys ; but the fear of disturbing the body (already
dressed ul), prevented a minute inspection of the ureters or bladder, as
the friends did not incline to it. The left kidney, on being removed,
*sw found very large, at least one half larger than in health. The peri-
toneal covering had been in part tora off, from the friable, loose cor
tical structure in the removal, and the structure of the gland, exhi-
bited a striking resemblance to that of the spleen, dark red, loose and

Mabby. On its upper extremity, two large round cysts, capable of hold-
ing an almond, were situated, filled with transparent lymph, resembled
the eyes of an animal, and the mass on the whole had the appearance of
a Iasus nature rather than a kidney. 0* being cntopen, the nembmamua
portion wras found dilated and stretched, the inftmdibulum much enlarg-
«d; the gland measurel upwards of six inches in leugth, the cortical
part being much hypertrophied and loose. The right kiduey was not much
more than half the size of the left. Upon its surface there were five or
ix cysts, varying in size from that of a pin's head to that of a cherry

stone. The cortical substance vas atrophied, of a yellow and reddish
color. The infundibulum and calices much dilated. There did not ap-
pear to be any inorbid deposit, or granular alteration in either of the
lidneys.

In all probability the function of the right kidney ceased, or was con-
aderably interrupted since the former attack of homaturia, a ye1Lr pre-
viously, as it is difficult otherwise to account for the suddej and total

luppression of the secretion.
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ABT. XXXIV.-Owsavations n .dylosi. By William Hales Ring,
ston, M.D., L.E.C.S.E., Member of the German Society of N.-
turalista ard Physicians, &c.

In the September nun. ber of the Chronicle, when speaking, under the
head "Medical Institutions of Berlin," of the Clinique in Ziegel Stasse,
I alluded, en pasnt, to Langenbeck's heroic methed of treating ancby-
kc3is generally. As the article in that number had alrendy occupied
more room than originally intended, or was consistent either with the
comfurt of its readers, or the intentions of its conductors, I merely men-
tioned the peculiarity of treatmentiwith the int ýation of returning to the
subjest on another occasion.

It has often been to me a matter of surpàose, that a mode of treatment
so effectual, and at the same time so safe, thould be almost exclusively
confmed to the city in which it was first practised. During a residence
in Berlin of nearly five months, I had an opportunity of witnessing the
operation repeatedly, and the result was invariably favorable. On visit-
ing the land of experimental surgery-France--I was informed by those
on whose authority I could rely, that after Louvrier's miserable fhilures,
the boldest surgeon would not feel warranted in interfering with an an-
chylosed lirnb.

I have not seen any similar treatment in British hospitals; and if the
opinion of some of the teachers of sargery in the Haupt Stadt of things
medical, Edinburgh, be taken as an index, the practice is unknown in
Britain. I may, therefore, reasonably couclude, that interference with
arr anchylosed joint is not practised on this part of the continent, where
surgeons and physicians seek for precedents, and wisely, too, in the an-
nals of British medical literature. This, I trust, will be a sufficient ex-
cuse for the remarks that I may offer.

Anchylosis, in the words of Cooper, denotes an intimate union of two
hoties, which were naturally connected by a natural kind of joint. It is
divided into true andfalse, according as the motion is totally or partially
lost. " In the true, the bones grow together so completely, that lot the
smrallest degree of motion can take place, and the case is positively incur-
able.", " Where the joint is perfectly immoveable, little can be doue
for the patientt " In al) cases anchylosis should be most warily inter-
fered with ; for it may be regarded as a compromise between heahh and
diseuse ; an imperfeet cure, yet both a saving of the part, and a cessation
of morbid action, the rash infringement of which is nost likely to be vi-
sited by untoward consequences."‡ " No attemapt sbould ever be mad.
to cure, although every possible attempt should often be made to ePrst
a true anchylosis." " The exertion te ptMvent is not always proper, for

f Hooper. 1 Miller. f Cooper.• Cooper.
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many diseases ofjoints may be said to terminate when auchylosia ce-
enrs."* " The true form is sot to be broken up either by gentle or vo-
lent means."f

Such opinions I might cite almost ad libituns, but eudicient has been
mid to show the estimation in which surgical interference is held.

For the relief of complete anchyloses, three modes have been propoSed
-Ist, By cutting ont a wedge-shaped piece of bone; 2nd, the establish-
ment of a false joint, by laying bare the bone, sawing it in such a way
as to interrupt its continuity; 3rd, the violent and sudden rupture of the
anchylosis.

The first proposed by J. Rea Burton, Surgeon to the Pennsylvani*
Hospital, has been practised by him with success, also by Gibson of Phir
ladelphia, but has not become general. The second is advocated by VeL,
peau. It was first performed by Barton, and afterwards by Rodgers of
New York.‡ The third, although pactised by the aider surgeons,is op,
posed by Velpean, and justly, too ; for a mre diabolicai rnethod for tor-
turing a fellow-being, was perhaps never in-ated by the most fertile
genius of a surgeon. An apparatus for this purpose was invented by IVI.
Louvrier, called " infernal machine"-appropriate term-upen which, or
rather into which the limb was fastened, and by a sudden turn of a
winch, to wbich ropes leading from this machine were attacaed, the
limb was straitened instantaneously with one or two distinct cracks.
" A few escaped with comparative impunity, yet with little improvdMent
in the part; in others, laceration, suppuration, gangrene, delirium, and
death were the results.I Louvrier's method is now never employed,
and writerson sorgery only mention this mode of treatment in order to
caution the reckless against adopting iL. Even the two former meet with
very few advocates.

The practice so sucesfal under langenbeck, and which hiss give
rise to those remarks, consists in breaking up the callus, but in a manner
very different from, that of Louvrier. Iangenbeck'e predecesor in the
univewity and hospital, Dieffenbach, long ago recommsended tenatosny a
I preliminry measure to the restoration of an anchylosed limb ;§ bt
uince the introduction of chloroform, there exista no necessity for the nuse
of the knife. The patient should be placed in a recumbent posture, and
chloroforma administered until omplee anoesthesia je iWduced ; until, in
âct, de mumdes ceae t of#y any resisance. The ipost favorable joint
for the operation, and that'on which I have seen it performed most fre-
qa.eatly, is the knee. An assistant or assistants fix the pelvis, and the
urgeon, commences gradual flexion, if the limb be extended, or extension

• Cooper. t Miler. t South Cheine. I Brit. & For. Qut Review,
4 Distrebsch. Ubedie Duedeshnidung der ebna und M kela, p. 24,
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if flexed. Il long standing cases, the lerce required is considerable;
sometimes the whole weight of the body is necessary. When the limb
yields to the external force, the amount of flexion is preserved until the
next trial ; the limb being exercised, psssively, during the interval. A
great degree of flexion is not to be desired nt once ; and the more cean-
tiously and patiently the limb is managed, the les danger of reac-
tion, and the greater the probability of success. The inflammation set
up when so managed is very trifling; I have not seen it sufficient to
interfere with the treatment or retard the cure. A couple of months
are frequently necessary to restore the integrity of a joint; three or four
weeks are sometimes sufficient. It is absolutely requisite, however, be-
fore interfQring with a joint, that there should be no trace of inflamma-
tion, and that the patient should exhibit no tendency to serofula, and this
the more especially if the anchylosis be the resuilt of scrofulous iniam-
mation or ulceration. I might furnish nuinerous examples of the success
attending thé judicious managemeutof anchylosed limbs whereby their
function bas been restored-one in particular of twelve ycars standing-
under the care of Langenbeek-but want of space forbids, and as I have
had an opportunity of testing the matter myself, 1 cite it par pre-
ference.

CÀsE.-ed»chylosis of the Right Elbow.-J. S., a stout, healthy boy of
about 13 (?) years of age, or, according to his intilligent parent, between
11 ed 15, came to see me early in October last. It appears, from his
statementi, that in July of 1852, he had a severe attack of small pox,
which, to use bis mother's expression," settled in the joint." Long after
the eruption had disappeared, the elbow continued red, acutely painful,
and swola to an enormous.size. By the employment of antiphlogistics,
the pain and redness disappeared, but the joint remained stiff; and by
unpardonable negligence on the part of the attendant, the limbwas. al-
lowed to anchylose in a straight positiqn.

Present condition, Oct. 2, 1853.-The arm is perfectly straight; mus-
cdes of the arm very much atrophied; elbow of the natural colorpAar1y
twice the size of the left, but not painful. Anchylosis is omplete,tue
not being the slightest degree of motion. Circumstances prevented his
coming daily in October, but he visited me again in November. I ad-
ministered chloroform, (and here I may remark that it requires more pf
the anmsthetie than is necessary for surgical operstions generally); and
wben the muscles ceased to offer any resistance, I commenced flexion of
the limb, assisted by my student, Mr. William Wilson. The fist day 1
gained ibout an inch, and this required nearly all the strength of which
I was possessed, so firmly were the bones united. I exercised the limb
daily, ai4 every third or fourth day repeated the chloroform, preserving
always what I. gained. On the 12th day, thte ara was bent at an angle
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of 45 ; and at the end of the month the boy could carry victuas to.his
month'. Mr. J. F. Ault was present on. one occasion, anid both he a&
Mr. Wilson observed that there existed no obstrnction to the perfecf
flexion and extension of the limb, but the will of the patient. - Tirs
muscles of the upper arm were much increased in volume, and the elbào0
was reduced to the size of the other, when I lost sight of my patient at
the Christmas Holidays.

To conclude. From what I have seen of the operation, I feel quite
justifed in supporting its claims to be admitted among the regular ope-
rations of surgery ; and as anchylosis is a disease of frequent occurrence,
any mode of alleviating the subjects of it, when supported by facts,shouild-
obtain a fair trial.

Montreal, February 17, 1854.

ART. XXie.-Deathfr Lterinc .€Tor7hagc. By Williara- Marsden,.
M.D., Governor of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada.

In this case the medical men presumed. that- the- deoeased-had no.
been using stimuli, because no traces of alcoholie 'dour wene detec.d
four days after dead. It is a pathological fact, that evenin caseswbore
persons are known te have died from the direct effects of alcohqlno
traces existed after death, as stated by Dr. Lanlry in his se; and- al
our authorities eonfirm the mme fact. Did not the prisoneggive wine
to the deceased and actually pour it down her throat whilst in. aràcdo
nort4, and yet there was not the slightest trace of it discernablà pos

mortem? It may not be amie te cite one or two authoritgs on thib.b
ject.
. M. Devergie gives the case of a child-of six years old, who died twen-

ty-two hours after having swallowed a quantity of strong spirits, and
yet,no tracesof alohol were discovered in any of the organs evenJ dis.
tiUation. MM. Bouchardet and Sandras, whose experiments.in this dq-.
partment of animal ehemistry are numerous and minute, failed to dia.
cover any alcohol, in any, except thir puhonary secretion; and,the ex-
perunents Of Choisat (who ascertained with is. grest certsixty:-the
sabjeot adutits,> prove-that alcoholis eliimiated by the.Iongs,

Ti. experiments.of Magendie, Orfila, ba-da ySrehew that aidoo ii·
rapidly absorbed by the vein, Of the tiMentiy 'uMaa Thé. .itiadLis
takenr dietdy by the blwod vesemand-fUowitheosaS ott 0r.i
alation. .MIrtn ati.athe'g remongstt ih:fhtyvew
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th* oaly organs shewing traces of diseased action, and this was evidont.
le the eofbet of deceased's habits. The interesting experiments of Bi
ekoi'establish the action of the lungs in eliminating alcohol when intro,
duced intq the circulation, either directly by injection, or by absorption
trough the stomaeh, In proof, he injected ether in small quantity inta
tþe cuMral veins of a dog; and his colleague, M. Leibeg, brought a match
near the noe of the animal. " Immediately during expiration thereof
Isaw a fiame, which wau extinignished during inspiration, and was again
kindled by the match on the following expiration. It went out once
more, and was rekindled as before. Ia a few minutes the animal expir.
e4, tlongl the ether injepted was asmall quantity." It i.
evident, that although no traces of alcohol were detected in the
deceased, no reasonable doubt can exist in any one's mind that she died
under the influence of spirituous liquors, as it was clearly proved that

between eight and nine e'clock in the morning she was intoxicated, and
wine was poured down her tbroat when abolutely in articado. With
reference to the medical treatment also, it must be borne in mind that
the prisoner, ofhis own accord, sent for the doctor, and that he evinced
the greatest anxiety and distress at the apparently dangerous and hope-
les& condition of deceased. Dr. Roy also stated, that prisoner had sent
for him, and evidently approved of his going Ihe re, from the manner in
which ho wished deceased taken care of. The doctor evidently re-
garded the case as totally beyond the reach of human means, as ho did
notking with a view to relief, excepting wait upon the prisoner, who
continued to the last, unceasingly to emplc-y such means of restoration as
hi. own judgmnent suggested.

The testimony of the women examined on the prosecution was parti-
cularly one sided ; and the interpretation put upon the words or gestures
of deceased were of the most partial and unfavomble character. -The
deceased had only lived a couple of years among a French population,
and prisoner had made himself obnoxious to the women, as well as to the
clergy, by keeping a tavern, as well as a general store. Deceased spoke
"little or no French," and understood almost as hle, and wa obliged
in order to make herself understood by French Canadians, "to mix up
French and English " words indiscriminately, beaides jesticulating amid
using signa. An attempt was made to prove that deceased had made a
dying declaration, and to fix upon prisoner, the çause of her death by
throwing heu into the cellar, but there was not % titte of evidence ta
support such a pvemmption. Fu instance, one witness asked her ia
Frenms " whethes it was tue that ber husbmn4 bad throwa hes iatp the
cellar" anid de %ldad4 Now supposing she had retained aansiousnes.
enough to anderimd the qnution put to her, it is weU knowil te Mnsd½
ça mon and other, who have b,.. with the- dying, that person is
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dying state freguently anscer seitot refuence to the question merely to
svoid importunity. Agaw, another witnes said that deoeaed died in
anger with her husband on account of his bad treatment, which in thus
atisfactorily explained to an unprejudiced mind. Witnes in Frenc
told prisoner that his wife was going tu die, and he replied in had French,
"Oui de femme mourie-ban iach,"-meaning that bc knew she was
dying and he was very sorry for it, instead of angry ; whereas the cha-
ritable construction and interpretation of witnes was, that she was dy-
ing "in anger" with prisoner.

As the nedical opiaions were founded on, and a verdict given accord-
ing to the evidence, we have nothing to do with the statements of the
prisoner either before or since the trial on that behoof, but I desire to
draw attention to the statement of one of the non-rnedical witnesses, for
reausons that will appear hereafter, who testified that, going into prisoner's
house on the morning of the death of his wife, prisoner said to him
among other things,- Un petit enfant venu.

Several persons of the best moral and social standing, marchants and
others, gave prisoner a most excellent character for mildness, humanity,
kindness, and strict integrity. As I cannot conclude this paper in the
present number, I will in the next, by reviewiPg the testimony of Dr.
Sewell and Marsden, when I will endeavour to produce authorities ia
support of their opinions and conclusions.

(7To be concluded in our neut)

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XXIX.-On the Use and Abuse f Ald&iic Liguors it Jealth and Di,
Wacs. By William B. Cazpenter, M.D., P..S., Examiner
in Physiology in the University of London, Profesor of Medical
Jurisprudence in University College, aid aathor of « The Princi,
ples of Physiology," etc., etc, With a Preface by D. F. Condie,
M.D., Secretary of the College of Physicians of PhiladeIphia,
etc., etc. Pp. 178, Philadelphia; Blancbad & Lea. Mont,
real: Joh Armour.

To the medical man, who calmly redects on the vast amount of di.
.. se and misery whioh he daily meeta with, directly traceable to the
misse of alcoholie liqîors, the quentio of " total abstinence" asmumes ag
mportane commensurate wMi the philanthropy of. hit eeings. If

,be bu os who care oly for sef--one who an look samoved 9R, wny
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man sorrow and wretchedness in their veriest forms, or contemplate
withont one emotion of sorrow, or pity, his fellow-man in a state
of absolute degradation, moral and physical, then the means which
are being employed to stay the further progress uf the monster curse of
drunkenness-in the world will meet with little sympathy at his hands.
But, should he possess honest, manly sensibilities-if he can weep with
those who weep, and rejoice with those who rejoice-if he can realize
that he is united to all men by ties of a peculiar nature, by relations which
stand superior to the adventitious circumstances of consanguinity, colour,
rank, education, &c., then will he regard with pleasure every mensure
-which bas for its object to rescue man from demoralizing practices, and
te place him high in the scale of moral and social being.

Drunkenness is rife in the lands. It is an incubus which now presses
with fearful veight on the material progress of nations. It militates
against the mens sana in orpore sano, so necessary to enable an indivi-
dual to disoharge with efficiency the dnties of the station in which he
finds himaself placed; and, as communities are made up of single nem-
bers, just in such proportion as intemperance prevails among a people
will their advance in physical and intellectual developement be retard-
ed. In truth, there is not mnerely a retardation; rather, on the contrary,
a marked retrogression is observable. The deplorable condition of
Sweden, which is now attracting the attention of the civilized world,
affords an illustration of the effeets which the long continued and inor-
dinate use of intoxieating fluids bas on the mind and body of man. The
liquor which is in com mon use among the peasants of Sweden is an ex-
ceedingly fiery one, distilled from the potatoe, and which coutains, when
unpurified, a deleterions oily substance. Of this, and other ardent
spirits, the average consumption, per annum, for every man, wornan
and child, is six gallons a head. This far exceeds the average con-
iumption in other countries, and Sweden, therefore, enjoys the un-
enviable reputation of being the most drinken country in the world.
Dr. Magnus Huss, of Stockholm, bas recently published the second part
of a monograph on " Alcoholismus Chronicus," a disease which prevails
to a considerable extent in Sweden, and which is solely caused by alco-
holie poisoning. The symptoms of this remarkable diseuse are progres-
sive. The first observable symptom in the patient is loss of appetite.
Tremblings of the hands, occurring in· the morning, but subsequently
continuing throughout the day, and increased by exertion, next make
their appearance. His bodily powers diminih-. The sense of sight be-
gins to fil, and his speech-becomes indistinct from a tremnulous maiod
of the tongue. *His sleep is broken by frightfd dreanis Formietiens
or sensations as if ants *ereereepiàg beneath his skin, come^ on Ut the
evening-and afterwards- continue during 'the day, ,betoming graduali
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more painful. The musenlar powers of the inferior extremities next di-
minish, and this debility spreading to the trnnk, he can neithqr* stand or
sit, but is obliged te remain in a recumbent position. Los of sensibility
of the skin, beginning in the points of the fingem and toes, psing to
the fore-arm, leg and trunk, next occurs. Hallucinations of varions kinds
set in ; lie imagines he hears persons talking and laughing, or, that he
sees individuals or objects around him. He now becomes emaciated,
and his skia assumes a yellowish hue. Painful startings, resembling
electric shocks, occur in the legs; these startings spread to other parts of
the body and become regular epileptic convulsions, followed frequently
by delirium. The powers of thought and memory now begin to fail.
Diarrhea sets in and the skin assumes the appearance of parchment;
this is followed by low muttering delirium, and death closes the scene.

Dr. Carpenter's work on Alcoholie Liquors should be in'the hands of
every one. Messrs. Blanchard & Lea have published a cheap edition
and popularized it by placing, as foot notes, explanations of the techni-
cal ternis.

XXX.--A Practical Treatise on Inflammation of the Uterus, its Ceiz
and Appendages, and on its connexion with Utenne Disease. By
James Henry Bennet, M.D., &c. Fourth American from Third
London Edition. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson.

The recognition of uterine diseases is not of such modem datp
many suppose. Both ÆEtius and Paulus Egineta had considerable ex-
perience in them. Their knowledge, however, does not seem to have
enlightened their successors to any great degree. Sone of it 'o doubt
ws lost in the obscurity of the dark ages that came after their tiine,but
the.larger part was doomed to lay concealed and be unheard of for years.
'British practitioners are largely indebted to Dr. Bennet for the informa-
tion they possess concerning them. Before 1845, when hie book Was
first issued, the conceptions generally entertained of its subjeet were
vague and imperfect. This gentleman, during a connexion of 7 years
with the Parisian Hospitals, devoted his attention to the investigation of
uterine pathology. Any one f]niliar with the practical schools of the
-st. Lanrre, St. Louis, La Pitié, Ia Charité, Hotel Dieu, and Salpetrie,
will aoknowledge their fitness for affording the necesary opporMntwzi
To theobervations there formed, he hassince:added thosesequkirddu-
ing aLondon þmectice of some yens, botiin priv~te and asaDipnsry
physiciàn. - His work gives a funer account of the diseaes whiok it'com-
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aidera, than any other in the English language. Much originality i
displayed, and the views of others are fairly put forth. The opinions first
formed bave stood the test of sevèral yearu' additional experience. The
varions plans of treatrment pursned in Paris are described, and it con.
eludes with an analytical record of 300 cases.

The advent of Dr. B.'s treatise created stch a sensation and reaction
u will long be remembered. Many of its readers were informed

about matters with which they had previously little or no acquain.
.tawos, and early felt their immense importance. As it is human to
pas from one extreme to the other, so practitioners, who formerly had
scarcely ever a uterine complaint to treat, now recognized one in every
female who consulted then. A perfect fusor was manifested. Inflam.
mation of the os and cervix was ubiquitous, the source of every female
anxiety, from which none were exempt. The accoucheurs who kept
pace with the advance of the age sef-complacently admired the supe.
xiority they had attained over their fellows, who far behind them were
pattering along their beaten path, as was their wont, without change or
innovation. The furor extended beyond the profession, and was parti-
cipated in by patients. Delicate women, hitherto characterized by mo-
desty and all the virtues that grace their sex, began to refer every ill to
a discased womb-spoke of their symptoms with a familiarity shocking
.o hear-sclicited to be subjected to the speculum, and were urgent in
appeals for cauterization. The true seat of this morbid state soon became
stilL more intelligible, and its poor sufièrers fell into a sprt of monomania,
or as we would ternm it hyste:wwaaia. In Lorndo where thisfuror raged
most widely and wildly, benevolent men bent their energies to its de-
tection, exposure and remedy. From their inquiries we are now better
able to farm an estimate of.the prevalence of the diseases in question.

Dr. B. believes inflammation of.the cervix uteri to be very common.
In,the Western Dispensary, of 30 cases.of uterine disease, 243 present.
,ed decidedly isfiammmatory symptoms, and 220 those of ulceration. This
is a very large proportion, and quite opposed to the experience of other
practitioners in larger practice, of oldex standing, .at least a skilful, and
,a advantageously circumstanced. Thus Dr. R. Lee, in 708 cases, only

ound common congestion and inflammtion in 13 ; in some of whieh it
-was limited to the fundus; ordinary enlargerment and hardening in 3.
Dr. Boyd believes ulceration of the aeak and mot4h of the womb, to be
an exceedingly rare diseam, 4 else," he says, " I must have observed it,
having cut up and weighed many hundreds (uteri)." Dr. Allen in 12
qears examined the bodies cf more than 1000 females, and found no more
-than 20 enmples of alcerated e of any kind, even including the scrofu-
does and sypbilitie. Mr. Preseott Hewett, in 600 uteri, seldom or ever
pet with ànything which could have been called ulceration of os and
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eervis, independently of scrofula and cancer. Mr. PoUock, W 460 éta-
mined, merely found 4 ulcerations, 3 serofulous, I cancerous. Mr. Gtay,
CuL of 80, only 3 distinct ulcerations. Dr. Ashwell, unthor of a work on
diseuses of fernales, after more than 3000 examinations, only saw the
neck of the uterus inflamed and ulcerated (exclusive of malignant caes),
in 25 in 1000. The value of this testimony consists in the close parallel-
ism which subsists between the laind of patients, in the observations
by which it is afforded, and those of DIr. B., for here, as in Dr. B.', the
gross numbers were al instances of uterine disease, occurring in the
poorer classes, and every other such was carefully exeladed..

&s then we know of no means of reconciling the discrepancy, ve take
our guide from the majority, and white denying that ulceration is of the
frequent occurrence which itis represented to be by Dr. B., are disposed
to consider it as actually of rare occurrence.

From the description given at p. 89, of inflammatory ulceratioan in its
incipient stage and time of greatest ftequency, we can coneeive that
many observers would altogether deny that it applied to ulceration, and
seeing the conditions there stated, object to include themn under this
head. And we think very justly so, fbr how can an ulcer be said to
exist, when there is no solution of continuity, no excavation, ne edges,
and no stool. It is true, a trial test is to be used, and if a white stain
follows the application of argent. nit., the proof is thought to be com-
plete. But even this strange expedient is falHlacions, for when there in
merely a morbid action in the natural crypts of a mucous membrane,
without any breach of' the surfaice, the sane fesult will be observed.
As may be plainly evidenced in follicý;lar affections of the throat. The
put diseased, however, shows soie positive signs, as " nunal redness
and granulations, so minute as to be of doubtful existence." The degree
of inflammation these indicate, nay be doubtful. They are sucb as
would occur in Sir C. Clarke's granular inflammation and this fact, taken
vith what bas just been said, is adverse to an admissiof of their ulcera-
tive nature. The author, it must be allowed, desenbes disease, and onr
difference with him principally relates to ils intensity. Admitting it in
its milder ferm: is it still ase prevalent as his statements, when restricted
to it, vould represent it 1 The data formerly given from expressly spe-
cifying uleeration, cannot ail be brought to bear upon the solution of this
question. We have, however, the precise declaration of Dr. Lee in di-
rect contradiction, and this in the absence of others, is enough to cast
doubt upon the alleged frequency of infannation of the neck of the
tgrus. The distinetion upon which we have been insisting in regard
to indamrnation and ulceration, has a practical bearing. Dr. B., carry-
ing ont bis ideas, trats the case as ulceration, and with very decided
means. Now, if there be ne uleeration, a reset to these meaus is ur-
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warrantable, and very likely to be productive of the state they wele
mneant to cue.

For the treatrent of ulceration, cauterization is necesry. The nit.
silver wil suffice in most cases, and when selected, can be used more
often than the others. When the ulceration is extensive, or obstinate, the
acid nit. of mercury is most efficacicus, and next te i! nitrie acid. Gen-
exally speaking, 12 or 14 days should be allowed to elapse between two
canterizations; the nit. silver solid or in solution being used in the inte-
rim. 'When the case resists these measures, it is not yet hopeless, for by
means of potassa fusa, and the actuial caetery, " cases otherwise al but
incurable are susceptible of easy and radical cure.' Th, potassa is
usually mixed with lime, as in the Vienna paste, so as to avert the bad
results that might follow its deliquescence and diffisivencss.

In hypertrophy, or thickening of the neck of the uterus,Dr. B. has not
derived sufficient benefit from the use of iodine and mercurials, either
externally or internally, as to be induced to enploy them ; he has found
al such cases easily overcome, even after failure of repeated medications,
as they never withstand the melting influence of deep cauterization with
potash or the red hot iron. Suitable constitutional treatment mnst never
be neglected.

XXXI.-Elenmc;2y Chenmtry, 7ieoretical and Pradical. By George
Fownes, F.R.S., late Professor of Practical Cheinistry in Uni-
versity College, London. Edited, with additions, by Herbert
Bridges, M.D., Profesor of Chernistry in the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Pharmacy, etc, etc. A new American,from the late and
revised London edition. With numerous illustrations on wood.
Pp. 555. 1853. Philadelphia: Blanehard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson.

We know of no text book on chemistry that we would sooner rec-om-
mend to the stadent than this edition of Prof. Fownes' work. The
London editon say, that they have endeavoured "t inelude in the
present edition of the manml tthe progres of chemistry since the author's
death. The foundation whicl he laid and the form which he gave to
the work remain untonched. But time has rendered it necesary that
each portion should be revised; a few repairs, and some considerable
additiona, especially in organie chemistry, have been made. Thus, seve-
ral of the chapters on the alcohols, the organie bases, colouring matters,
&c., have beenq Imost rc-wtvritten." When se mention that tlhese edi-
tors are Drs. H. Bene#. .cnes ard A. W. HIoflmn, it wi be a safficient
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guarantee that the changes made are such as the present stale of the
seience of chemistry demande.

The American editor, Dr. Bridges, bas added sorne notes on matters
overlooked by the author's friends," to which be bas appended bis ini-

tials.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinical LecuIrC on Diseases of the Jcints. By Samiuel Solly, F.R.S.,
Surgeon to St. Thomas' Iospital.

(Condensed from Lancet.)

Gentlemen,--The ankile and tarsal joints must next affird us matter
for reflection. Not many years azo, disease of the ankle joint, or sci-
falous diseases of the tarsal bones, almost invariably led to amputation of
the leg below the knee; but now we are able, in many cases formerly
considered hopeless, to save the foot, and this is accomplished by the re-
moval of carious boue by means of the gouge, acting on the same prin-
ciple that guides the dental surgeon in the tretment of carions teeth ;
and I feel convinced that if the scalpel and the gouge were more fre-
quently in the hands of the surgeon, that he would be les frequently
called upon to use the anpatating knife and the saw.

I will read to you some brief notes of what some of yon, I dam My,
have called my pet case, from the interest with which you must have
perceived that I have watched it. Certainly one of the greatest boons
that the discovery of chloroform bas conferred on surgery is the impunity
with whieh we are able to operate in these cases. Al these ln ful
oprýations must be more or less experimental, for as we cannot cer-
tain of their perfect success, we ahould net have ventured s0 far into tis
hallowed path of conservative surgery, without the support of cho-
roform. These cases are always tedious, lasting - long while, and fro-
r ntly mnaking but little perceptible progress from day to day, or even

rm week to week. The patient to whom I have already referred has
been in the hospital two years and a half, and all his wounds are only
just liealed. But I will give you an outline of this case.

James S., aged 15, was admitted into George's Ward, under my care,
on. the 16th March, 1852. He was a scrofulous looking boy, flabby, but
not emaciated; the glands of the neck were swollen, and at some pointe
bad nlcerated; there were also a chain of small ulcers under the chin,
extending nearly from one.ear te the otber. Both feet were swoPen ; in
constant and severe pain; there were several sinuses with unhealthy,
aluggish, purple edges, surrounding the ankle joints of both feet. At the
bottom of these sinuses carious bone could be feit.

BItory.-The left foot became painfal and swelled, about two years
ious te adminion, and the right foot soon suffered in the mime way.

wassoon unable to walk from pain in the ankle joint snd acros the
inStep, nor couid he bear any pressure over the joint. Abscesses formed
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bver both itnkles, which, being poulticed for a short time, burst. The
have never healed in the slightest degree from this time.

My first object on his admission was to improve his general health, be.-
fore submittiîîg him to any operaticm.. and laving accomplished this by
means of cod liver oit, and a generous diet. I had him first in the operat-
ing thentre on the 16t1h June, 18M3. On this occasion I cut do'wn over
the external nilleolus of the left foot, and renoved the whole of the ex.
ternat malleoltis, a portion Of the astragalus, and the articulating surface
at the end of the tibia, laving open freely the ankle joint. The chasm
which was thus made was certainly a fearful one, and I trembled for the
after consequences; but as the operation was performed under the in.
fluence of chloroform, there was no suffering. He had an opiate at night
and slept pretty well. I found him the next day more free from pain
than prcvous to the operation ; indeed, I have generally remarked that
this is the case after the removal of carious bone, Lowever severe the
operation may have appeared at the time. The wound soon assumed a
healthy appearance, suppurating freely, and throwing ip florid and vigo-
rous granulations. On the 2nd of July, I performed nearly this sanme
operation on 'he right foot, with equal success; and on the 2nd October,
finding that there was still some carious bone in the left foot, I again
operated, on this occasion rernoving a large portion of the os calcis: and
early in April this year, 1 was agaim obliged to operate on the right foot,
removing some carious bone from the oscalcis, The woundsandsinuses
were all healed about the commencement of last Augtust; that is, just
13 months and a half from the performance of the firt operation; and
now, early in October, he can walk well with the assistance of a stick;
the feet are both quite sound, and for a scrofulous subject, is really a
healthy looking boy.

Now yon must not suppose, gentleman, that you will be equally suc-
cessful in all such cases, and von mus'. watch therm with great care, seeé
ing that the health of youir patient d>es flot suffer from the operation or
the discharge which follows. You must be prepared to bave recourue
to amputation, if you think your ratient requires such mutilation to save
his life. You must watch the condition of the tongue, and let it guide
you in the administration of te'nics. If yon find it getting brown or dry,
you abstain from quinine and ils compeers, and give the efferveseing
mixtures, taking care at the same time to keep the bowels open. If
there is much thirst with fever and depression,you will find brandy with
soda water useful, adding the carbonate of ammonia to the effervescing
mixture. If there is restlessnues at night, give morphia, with an apesient
in the morningi also calomel, if the liver is sluggish.

This cunious disease of the tarsal bones is often induced by what is
called a sprain. A simple sprain, puthologically speaking, is a stretch-
ing of a ligament to the extent of laceration of sme of its fiies. In a
scrofulous subject the onies are morbidly suft, so that the osseous timis
is tom, as well as the ligamentous, and this laceration is the primary
cause of the caries. In considering the anatomy of the lhgments of the
foot in relation to thoese injuries, let me remind yon of the joints between
the astragius and os calcis, and the strong interoseous ligament which

Jills up the hollow between the two joints, by which these bones are
united. The articulating surfaces are almost fiat; the joints are no
strengthened by any projecting lips, like the two strong malleoli et the
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ankle joint. lu all the balancing motions of the body the strain upen
this ligament must be enormous. Yon will often find the attachments
of this ligament the seat of disease, and, as the pus which is secreted
from the carious bone fmds its way most rapidly uinrds towards the
ankle joint, this diseuse bas often been mistaken for diseuse of the ankle
joint, and an erroneons operation performed. You will therefore see the
importance of a correct diagnosis as regards the course cf your operation;
but it is also important in reference to your prognoss, for you will sec if
the ankle joint is sound, your patient, in the event cf his recovering with
an auchylosed calcano-astragaloid joint, will still retau the motions of
the ankle joint.

Mary Ann M., aged thirty-two, (but looks nuch older), married, was
aduiitted into Queen's Ward. She bas never been very strong, but has
never suffered from serions illness of any kind. About six nonths be-
lhre adimssion, she began to suifer very seveie pain in the right ankle;
this she attributed to a sprain which she had received three weeks ago,
although she had been suffering no inconvenience in the interval. The
onter side of the foot, about and below the ankle, be-gun to swell soon
aler the pain commenced, and also becamle red upon the surface. The
redness and pain extended some distance up the k g at first, but this soon
went away by fomentation. About a month afler she first began tosuf-
fer pain, a small abscess fornied below th( enter malleolus, which soon
broke and discharged a very small quantity o pus. Lately, too, she has
had some similar openings on the inner side ; noue of them discharge
mucli pus. Her general health bas suifered mucl during her ilness;
she looks pale and anemic, and feels low. The ankle, as a whole, is
very much swollen; the malleoli, however, eau both be felt plainly.
No fluctuation can be felt in the intervals of the ligament of the joint,
nor has she any pain on pressure here. She cannot walk ou account of
the jar which is commliicated to the whole fout. The swelling on the-
outer part of the os calci s soft, quaggy, and most particularly çircum-
scribed ; uon its surfce nre several ulcerated openings. A probe.passes
some d h in two of these, and at the bottom so and carious boue is
felt, whch seems to belong partly te the astragalus, but principally te
the os calcis. She bas no ticed any seales of bone come away with
the poultices, which had been applied previous to ber admission. Cod
liver od, ene drachn, twice a day. porter, sice of meat.

April 23rd. A long semilunar incision was made from near the inser-,
tien of the tendo achillis to about the middle of tho fifh metatarsal
bone. Upon cuttingdeeper,aconiderable art f the os calcis wasfoud
soft and carious, and about one-third of its body, with a small portion of
astragalus,were removed by the gouge; there was not much hemorrbage..
The patient had chloroform. The extremeties of the wound were after-
%varus brought together by plaster, but the middle left open.

Was presented, Sept. 26. Could not bear any weight on the foot, but
has no open sores now. Mas still some puffiness on the outaide, but nu
tenderness on pressure. Health very good, in fact better than for ome
time.
-The above case exhibits the serious consequences occasionaly reugt-

itig from sprain. Details of such cases in their early stages might be a-
cumlated without number. Prevention is better than cure. A s"Wran
especially in a strumous subject, is a very serions matter, and it is fqr thn
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reason that the Almighty Creator bas endowed the ligaments with such
exquisite sensibility. I recommend, in the first instance, entire rest in
all sprains while there is any inflammation ; after a few days I treat it
as a fracture, and fix the foot cornpletely cither with the gum-bandage,
which is, on the whole, the best, or by means of stiff buff leather splints.
These splints are softened with warm water, and then moulded to the
foot. Gutta percha rnay also be used, if you canuot procure leather
thick enough, but I do not like the gutta percha as well as the
leather.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(Virginia Medical and Surgical Journal.)
Anaaarca.-Dr. Gintrac (Journ. de Med. de Bourdeaux) reports a case

of ascites and general anasarca surpervening upon intermittent fever,
which, after resisting treatment by nitrate and acetate of potash and
digitalis, squill, scammony, gamboge, etc., was relieved by sulphate of
manganese. It is already known that good results have been obtained
from the cholagogue action of this remedy, in the jaundice; which often
follows aniasmatie fevers.

Parapegia.-In treating of that form of paraplegia connected with
exhanstion, which is often caused by chlorosis, anSmiL, onanism, ex-
cessive coition, etc., M. Trousseau recommends (Ann. mudio.psclog-
iqeea) frictions, flagellation, urtication, cold aff'usion, and the nternal
employnent of ferruginous preparations and bitter tonics. If these means
are unavailing, the practitioner should have recourse to a remedy pro-
psed by Dufrénoy, of Valenciennes, in paraplegia occasioned by the
retrocemsion of dartrous eruptions; this is the extract of rhus radicans
(nxzdendnm), prepared from the unpurified juice of that plant. MM.
Brettonneau and Trousseau administer this medicine prepared in pills:
extract of toxicodendron, av.; inert excipient, q. s.; make 2 5 pils. The
dose is gradually increased until sixteen pills are taken daily.

2bath-Acke.-A German Journal recapitulates the following formula4
which may be used with advantage in dental caries. R. Opii et cam-
phor, ana, gr. x.; spiritus vini rect., q. .; Olei papaveris et cajaputi,
ans, btt. 3j; M. This is Dr. Copland's formula. R. Spir. vini rect.
et creosoti, ana, svj.; tinct. cocci, 3ij.; olei menthe, gtt. xii. M. (Big-
hini). R. Aluminis pulverizati, 3j; alcoholis et spir. tetheris nitrici,
ana, Siij. M. (Blake). Cottereau advises a solution of camphor in
ether with a little ammonioa ; Barruel employ. a mixture of ether and
chloroform. AU of these recipes are employed in the ane way; a

of cotton or lint moistened with one or other of the liquids is placed
m the cavity of the tooth.

RBysiplas.-The tincture of the perchloride of iron, so highly re-
ommended in thia disease by Dr. Balfour, bas been extenaavely used

in the London hospitals with excellent reauts. (Medica" Tmes and
Guau, 12th November.) With regard to the local am' tion in
this afection, it may be stated that à large or thick sheet cottoS wool
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appears to be superior in its protecting influences to al others. Lately,
ta several severe cases of erysipelas of the scalp, at St. Thomas' Hoepital,
Dr. Goolden smeared the affected parts with a thick coating of white
paint. The patients did well, but the remedy is not an agreeablé one.

RJkumatùsm-Crnic.--Dr. Bennett, of St. Thomas' Hospital, has re-
cently obnerved (Ned. Times and Gazette, Nov. 12,) many cases illuns-
trative of the geod effècts of iodine painting of joints affected with
chronie rhenmatism. This remedy, though so long known, is not so ge-
nerally employed as it shouild be. It was a great favorite, we believe.
with the late Dr, Pereira.

Gont-Chronic.--The ancient remedy of soda poultices for chronic
gout seems to have fallen into unmerited disuse. Wc bave lately seen
numerous cases in which they apparently produced great benefit. One
drachm of soda was mixed with a common bread poultice and applied
hot over the affected joint every night.-Med. · 'ines and Gazette, Nop.
12.

PERISCOPE.

Iodide of Potassium in the Cerebral Afetions of Children. By Sanford
B. Hunt, M.D.-If we assurne that chronic hydrocephalus includes only
that class of cases when the diseuse comaes on slowly, and je aecompa-
nied by tubercular deposit upon the brain or its membranes, the case
following will not come under that designation. la al cases of hydro.
eephalus occurring in strunous children, or at the close of exhausting
illnesses, it has been my fortune to witness a fatal resuLt.

So universally has this held true, that it was common with the older
authors to assert, that no case of dropsy of the brain had ever recovered,
and that ill such reported recoveries were Ces of simulated cerebral
diseuse, dependant on irritation elsewhere.

This opinion owes its origin to the &ct, that no distinction was made
between scrofulous hydrocephalus (tubercular meningitis) and that form
produced by the retrocessica of tumors, the translation of disease, or by
adaoj*thic cerebritis. This distinction is now widely kaown, and it is
fredy admitted that cases of this latter kind may often recover.

It in still, however, a dangerous, and, in a largo proportion of cmses, a
faa disease. Coming on, as it often does, very suddenly, but little time
is furnishei for the exhibition of remedies. The prognouis mugt depmd
aimnot entirely on the &amont of effusion, an ticularly the degree ai
which the action of the heurt and luni are infuenced thereby.

Càus.-Edwin S., aged 2 yeaus. Feb. 6th, was called to se him.
Up to Feb. 15th, the symptoms were of a ahifting febrile character, with
ogh, hurried respiration, some stupor, and occasional intoeance of
begt.

On the 15th he had symptoms of broachitis, with a tight ringing ooh.
Some expectorants wre gven. On the 16th there was an extremely

Fe ascretin of muu in the luNg, in sucb quantity as to meteal-
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ly impede respiration. Ile had a profuse perspiration, and also a diarr-
hoa ; was pale and exhausted, and liad hardly strength enough to free
his lungs of the constantly rising mucus.

The treatnient consisted of carb. anmmon., quinine, and other supports.
inder these he improved until the 18ith, w-hen he had an accession cf

lever, with two weli-niarked dysenteric discharges. For this (although
le was very drowsy) opiates were given. 1De had, ail this time, ouly
such head synptoms as miiglt be acounted for by the irritations else-
where. The dysentery was checked by the opiates.

20th. Morning. lHead symptoms more marked ; pupils sonrewhat
contracted ; head hot. 11e scrcams occasionally with a very shrill voic-
--cri hydrencephalique'.

B Potass. nitras, gr. ij, every two hours.
3, P.M. IIead symptons arc mncreasing. Pupils of the eyes very

much contracted; head very hot; respiration labored and interrupted.
Thtere is general coma, and the pupil u- entirely insensible to liglt.

a. lod. potass., grs. v. ec ery thrce lomu.. lce bladder to the lead.
and warmth to the feet.

'2lst. Stîll insensible ; chin quivers ; pulse nustendy in volume, 1-t
eanct be called intermittent. Pupils of the eyes no larger than ast

night. Some diarrhu-a.
Continue treatment.
Evening. Pulse slower und steady• head cooler; opens his eyes, and

recognizes those around, apparently. .The pupil of the right eye is very
mucli enlarged. That of the left eye is enlarged. but is not more thani
une-half the size of the right.

Reduce the dose of iod. potass. to 3 grs.
Continue the revulsives.
22nd. Has his senses; skin cool ; head getting quite cool. In the

right eye the pupil is so nucli dilated, tliat a rnere rim of the iris is
visible.

R Emp. vesicat. to the nucha.
Continue the previous treatment.
23rd. My patient is extrenely cross and fretiul. but bas quite an

appetite, and appears every way better. Objects to the ice bladder fbr
the tirst time; pupils less dilated nnd nearer of a size.

Omit the ice. Continue the iodide.
Evening. Pupils answer in some degrce to the light ; are both still

enlarged, but nearer of a size, the righlt une having decreased, while the
left remuined stationnry.

On the 24th I considered him convalescent. lie was for some time
extremely peevish and irritable, and two nonths elapsed before the iris
regained its natural contractilty.

The iodide was continuied, in smaller doses, for somne time. The re-
cord gives 112 grs. iodide. potass. as conmied in fbur days. As is usual
in bodaide pharmacy, the quantity was guessed at, and was rcally much
larger than is stated, as I subsequently ascertained by weighing a bulk
equal tu that consumed during this periol. In nll these cases the large
doe was tolerated by the stonach, and 1 discovercd no uupleasant effects
fkom it.

1 have long considered the iodide of potassium ns a most serviceable
diuretic, while its ackowledged action of stimulating the absorbents.
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peculiarly qualifies it for serons effusion. In cases of cerebral disease,
we are uisually unable to check thein before the period of effusion, which
sometimes comes on with astonishing rapidity. Those medicines--e. g.
calornel-given with the view of controllingr the inflammatory action,
have not sufficient time to reach the difficulty, even if we admit that
they have the power to control it. The use of drastie cathartics,so long
and so streniuouislv urged, is, to mv sense, not only unphilosophical, but
injurions. The irritation of the aliinentary mucous memnbrane is added
to existing diffienities, and comnpicates, vithout relieving the case.

la an iiidamied brain, every irritation is fielt with more than ordinary
severity. It should be a naxin in these enses, to avoid unnecesarily
distressing flie patient. Consequeuîilv. blisters are less serviceable than
in eClsionus elsewhere, and thuigh the draft upon the fluidq, which they
occasion. is desirable, they shoild he avcled until the effusion is evi-
deut, and the capacilV of pain n the vutineous nerves is obtunded bv
the loss of cerelmd senslbility.

To the iodilde of potassiun none of ihese objections apply, for no pain
or irritation follows its- u'se.

The tleory of snil e hydrocephals vould seem to be comprised in
the following indient ,ons:

1. To combat the l'eA iinilammuation by cold to the head, and the
warn bath.

2. To pronmote th- te .î of the hi .wvs, and thus to hasten the ab-
sorption of efised thtid.

3. To naiitan -hile condit ion of the bowels wvithîout the use of
drastic or irritatii-îneêmeiîe". For this purpose I prefer the aloeti-
enema, attribiuting to it a revnIivens well as c:thartic cflfct.

4. To couter-irritate ail sut up;î irtilicia dischargzes of serin.
While I have a reasoinhlle convictioin of the real efficacy of thc iodide

of potassium in simple hydrocephalns, ti question must remaîîin unset-
Ikîd until a large number of cases is obtainîed. I am, however, con-
vii.eed thut should it be proved that it exerts no influence upon the
dis.ase, it will be fonu, also, thait the previous modes of treatment are
objectionable on other and1 stronger croinds, and treatment will be
finally linited to the employient of external revulsives only.-Bufalo
Medical Journal.

Teanus Sucrssfalhy Treated by Cldoroforn.-By Glascott Symes,
M.D., F.R.C.S.I., one olf the atteudiag Physicians to the Kingstown
Dispensary.-On the 18thi of A ugust, 1853, 1 was called to visit a young
gentleman agcd twelve years, vho was suffering mucli from paronychia
of his left thumb, whielh I treated by incision. I did not sec him again
until the 25th of August, on which day I found him labuuring under
well-marked symjptoms of tetans; the muscles of the face, neck nnd
abdomen were perninently rizid, and the other well-known symptoms
of tetanus were present. hie treatment usually adopted in tetanus was
immediately put in i -re. thuis, calomel and opium, &c., were persever-
ingly administered up t' the 30th of August, but without any marked
benefit, the disease still inereasing, the spasmodic seizures becoming
more fregcnt iaid violent ; tie muscles of the jaws were so rigid, the
teeth were so "onp)letely clostd, and the difficulty ofswallowing wa
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»o great, that not even fluid nourishment could be given to the patieni.
ln consultation with Mr. Cusack, it was determined to try the effects
ut chloroform inhalation, which I admmnistered with much difficulty.
owing to the violent resistance which the patient made ; lie inhaled a
considerable quantity, and remained under its full influence for upwards
of twenty minutes ; alter the austhetae effects of the drug had passed
away, the boy vas able to swallow a glass of wine without much diffi-
calty, and froni that moment lie gradually but steadily improved, and un
the 19th ofOctober he was perfectly well. The paronychia was slow
in healing, the nail was not detached until the patient had nearly reco-
vered ûom the tetauic symptoms.

I am fully aware that, in other hands, tetanus bas bcen suîccessfully
treated by chloroforr ; thus two such cases have been lately detailed in
the Dublin Afedul Press. Every additional case is, however, in my
mind, well worthy of being recorded, as it is only in this way that the
power of chloroform, in certain cases of tetanus, ca be anude known tu
the profession at large.-Dublin Hospital Gazette.

A Case of Traumatic Tetanus successfully t cated by Anoesthetic agents.
By T. F. Betton, M. D., of the Borouigh of Germautown, Philadeilphia
County.--On Thursday, September 22nd, 1853, I was called to sec a
young man of some ninctecn or twenty years of age, boardiug at Rock-
ville Place, (the resideice of Capt. J. D. Miles,) in this borough. 1le
was supposed to be afflected with cholera, or yellow fever, and the alarm
of the iamates of the house was not inconsiderable. I saw hin about 6
dolock, P.M., and found him laboring under intense pain in the nape of
the neck and back of thel hcad, and also in the right hypochondriac re-
gion, extendiig towards the epigastrium. The history ofthe case given
to me was,that lie lad arrivea in the 11 o'clock train froma Philadelphia,
and walked over to Rockville, a distance of one and a lalf miles, feeling
very well; nothing peculiar was observed about him. He himuself in-
formed me that about 3 o'clock, P.M., feeling a desire to evacuate hais
bowels, on retirinig for that purpose lie vas seized witl great pain in the
bowels, accomsjuimed hy vuuiting and purging. These circunstance.
with the addition of a violent convulsion, gave rise to the idea of chole-
ra. Whien I saw him lie wais strongly convulsed and agitated by the
âpasns so characteristie of tetainus, (opisthotonos,) which I at once sup.
posed lie diseuse to bc. On qnestaoUing bim, however, as tu wliether
ne had recety received any sort of wound, he replied in the negative.
I then concluaded that I was mistaken, but.his mind, up to that time, not
being very clear, I determined tu act on ny irst impulse, ad' treat the
case as une of tetanus. I gave him, ut once, a large dose of Hoflnan's
anudyne, unad tr. valcrianu with tr. upii, the only renedies at haud. His
spine was also ribbed with a liniment composed of aq. ummon. fort., ol.
succ. rect., Iats. tercbanth, und tr. opia, in equaul parts. A pill of one grain
of calomel, and half a grain oft opium, was directed to bc given bourly.
I visited him ut 10, P.M., aud fouund the spasmas still as strong as ever,
but his mind bcinig souewhat impjîroved,he informed me that suoe three
weeks previously (in this lie was incorrect, it was but une week,) he had
been hurt by a tail in his foot. On examining ais foot, no mark of in-
jury could Le discovered, but great tenderness un pressure existed near
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the ball of the great toe. I made a deep incision in the part affected,
without any apparent benefit. Continued the reinedies during the night,
with the addition of tr. cantharid, and tr. capsici to the liniment.

Friday, 8 o'clock A.M.-Condition worse. Inability to swallow, dif-
ficulty of speech, and, thinking himself dving, he had taken leave of his
friends. Spasms incrcasing in frequency and intensity. Having pro-
vided nyself with a mixture of three parts of sulphuric ether to-one of
chloroform, I instantly caused him to inhale it. The result was moat
gratifVing. The spasm ceased us soon as the anosthetic exerted its in-
fluence, and lie became cali. In a few moments he was able to swal-
low some brandy and water. The original treatment was continued,
with directions to h* cim inhaîlo the ether whenever a spasm began to
inanifest itself. 3 do*ck 1.M.-Progressing favorably, spasms per-
fectly controlled by the remedies, which were continued. 7& o'clock
P. M.-Mv friend Dr. Ashrmead, of this horough,saw him with me, and
approving of the treatment it vas continued. My friends, Dr. Squire
and Mr. Heury, student of re-dicie, having kindly consented to watch
him during the niglit, he was left to their care, and I have sincere plea-
sure in saying that, to thcir judicious attention, skilful nursing, and ma-
nagenient of the aumsthetic, his life is mainly due. A mixture of chlo-
ric ether and chloroform was freely administered during the night (about
every 15 minutes for four hours,) whenever an indication of spasm was
present. Beef tea and brnndy and water were also given.

Saturday, S o'clock A.M.-Mnch improved; free from spasm. Sevea
o'clock P. N.-Doing well, had a slight spasm at Il A.M.,and one,
more slight, at 3 P. M ., none snce.

Sunday.-This day was passed in tranquillity, his appetite is good,
and condition in every way favorable.

Monday, 9 o'clock A. M.--Improving rapidly, and may be firly cou-
sidered convalescent. Hle has been entirely free from spasm for about
forty-two hours.

Tuesday.-Has discharged his doctor, and considers hinself well.
I now regret tuit I did not employ the chloroform on Thursday even-

ing, instead of waiting until Friday morning, as he would have been.
saved some spasmns. To the anoesthetic alme I attribute his recovery,
and its influence appeared almost miraculous. May it not be equaly
valuable in hydrophobia ?-Medical Ewniner.

Styptic Balsa.-By James Warren, M.D.-It is nearly thirty yearm
since 1 commenced the use of this balsam as a styptic, in the varions
fbrns ofhenorrhage which are within the domain of medical pathology,
and with unifurm success.

I am satisfied that no remedy now known exerts a more specific power
and more speedy relief, especially in hemoptysis, hematemesis, epistaxiu
and menorrhagia.

It acts both by its sedative power, in diminishing the force of the cli-
culation, and by i:s astringent qualities, in contact with the -bleeding
vessels. la the treatment ofhemorrhage, neither blood-letting, coei(ne-
ment to the room, suppression of the voice, relaxation from busine,nar
other precautions are necessary; nor is any auxiliary treatment required,
exce perhaps, a dose of Epsom salts, where there is evidence that
b has been swalowed.
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Ordinary exercise in the open air is decidedly preferable to iaction;
a.nd wherever there are premonitory symptoms of a reunn of hemorr-
hage, it has always exerted a prophylactie power when promptly used:
and by this carly resort to the remedy, many radical cures have been
effected.

The following is the formula and the method of using it:
U Acid. Sulphuric. (by weight), 3 v.

Spts. Terebinth. f 3.Spts. Vin. Rect. a a '
Place the acid in a Wedgewood mortar, and add the turpentine slow-

ly, stirrng it coustantly vith 'he pestle ; then add the alcohol in the
same manner, and continue stirring it until no more fumes arise, when it
iay be bottled, and should be stopped with a ground stopper.

It should be prepared ftrom the purest materials ; and wlen done, it
should exhbit a dark but clear red color, like dark blood ; but if it be a
pale, duty red, it will bI unfit for use. The dose is 4(0 drops, and the
method of usng it as follos:-Put a tea-spoonful of browNu sugar in a
common sized tea-cup, and rub in 40 drops of the balsan until it is
thoroughly incorporated, and then slowly stir in water until the cup is
nearly fuli, when it should be immediately swallowed.

This dose may be repeated at intervals of an hour, until three or four
doses are taken, if necessary ; and its use should be discontinued when
fresh blood ceases to flow. After standing a few days, a pellicle forns
upon the surface of the balsam, whici should be broken, and the liquid
below it used. It does not deteriorate by age, if tightly stopped.-etc
York Mcdical Tincs.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICE TUERI.

CRLUNAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE INSANE Di CANADA.
Wilful homicide is the most atrocious crime that sinful man can com-

mit'in direct disobedience of Divine commandment, and outrageous
defiance of legul consequences. In most instances, the circumstances of
the crime are suci as to admit of no palliation ; and Justice, baving over-
taken her violent offender, proceeds with her work of avenging.
Occasionally, however, it is otherwise ; so fiendish is the wickedness,
unattainable the motives, incomprehensible the impulse, profitless the
consequences, and demented the culprit ; that in the sight of so much
horror the sanity of its unhappy perpetrator is humanely questioned by
Niercy.

The plea of insanity in homicidal cases has during late years been
alnost invariably used in behalf of the prisoners. Thcir counsels have
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recourse to it as a dlerier resort in otherwise hopeless cases. During a
period of two years, it was raised in no less than 40 trials for ninrder in
Great Britain and Ireland. We know not the ntmber in which it was
substantiated, but blieve it to be very small. The law cautiously
requires the clearest rebuttal of sanity in every case, and by so doing is
acting in strict accordance with the history (f Insanity.

The insano are as remir kable for depravity ns other persons, prohably
more so ; but the pr,;pensity to kill is not more strongly manifested by
them than by persaas repuited s.îne and b.tter circuustanced. Of 137
criminal lunatics confined in England ind Wale, 29 were for nurder, 4
infanticide, 9 stabbing, shooting, and attemptollg to drown others, and 1
manslaughter; and in some of these we have reason for assuming the
insanity followed the crime. Mird r may be committed by an indi-
vidual laboring under any form of insanity ; but there can only be a
difference of opinion as to whether it resulted from diseased mind in thie
absence of the features of this condition. as they are commonly recog-
nized. Such cases form the species called homicidal moral mania,
where the whole madness may consist in a desire to kill, which predo-
minates over every other propensity, and directs the conduct, in spite of
the will and reason. A clear perception, even horror, of the deed, is
entertained ; but the impulse is sudden and ungovernable, and its subject,
though knowing the difference betwen good and evil, has not the
power to choose the good and avoid the evil. It is difficult for one not
versant in psychology to comprehend how such a one in full possession
of his intelligence can be reputed mad and irresponsible. And the dif-
ficulty of proving its existence may explain the frequency with which
it bas been applied to the cases of accused murderers; though this is
more truly due to the little or no knowledge of it possessed by those who
talk most about it. Were it otherwise, we should seldom hear of its
being raised as a plea, and when raised never disputed; for it is a disease,
exceedingly rare, and wrhen present, marked by evidences as un-
mistakeable as those of any other morbid state more generally under-
stood. Reil's description clcarly shews that before and during the
commission of the deed the person is laboring under a pnroxysm, not
merely of mental but of bodily excitement, which is allied in character
to that of the epileptic seizure; while the chances that a lunatic will
perpetrate murder in preference to suicide are as 1 to 10.

From the foregoing, the insufliciency of the test-the knowledge of
right from vrong, good fromi evil-to determine all cases of insanity,
must be very evident; and this, too, in spite of its antiquity: for it
would seem as if it had been suggested by the occurrences attendant
upon the original sin of our first parents, who fell from their state of perfec-
tion,beguiled by Satan,to bc "as gods, knowing good and cvil," but which
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by law, their descendants cease to be when lunatic ! , Being stifl retained,
and likcly to be employed, it is worth remembering that it establishes a
division of insanity into legal and illegal, or that recognized by law,
and that not recognized by law, an insanity which exempts a man fron
punishminct for crime, and another wyhieh holds him responsible for bis
actions. lu the first category would be comprised those forms of the
disease marked by an aberrant or defective intel!igence, anud correspond-
ing to the îîpplr estinate of mnadness or weakness of mind ; iii the
latter, those varieties of nusound mind. dietnoted by uncoitrollable voli-
tion or nmorbid conscience without anv obvions or corresponding disorder
of reason, and unly appreciable by psychologists. Ve cau indeed con-
ceive one case in whîich tis test vould detect the mora lunatie.and that
is when hie is una]a;usly circumnstainced to one who, thougi not mad
has never learned the difference between right andwrong from thorough
brutalization, vicious association, and want of edication ; but veuld
these considerations save him ? Wi-e have no reason for supposing they
would; they are not entertained in either case: and 'why should the
exemption be extended to the one w-hii is withheld fromn the other !

Setting aside the legal riglit, the ethical propriety of punishing lunaties
Ibr their offences is entitled to examination. The persons whoim we
have just been noticing are susceptible of inprovement. Punîishnent,
therefore, which has for its object their own reformuation, is desirable,
while that which is of a vindictive character should be eschewed, the
more particularly as it las been found not to be followed by an equal
diminution of crime. In such cases the right of society to execute a
bloody revenge, may be fàirly questioned in view of the little trouble
she has takeri to instill into the minds of her delinquents correct notions
of right and wrong. Had she protected and nanaged them from youth
upward, assuredly she would be more justified in ber extreme in-
terference ; but then, in all probability, it would never have been called
for. Tae punishment of lunatics can never be profitable as an example
to other lunatics; for none will or can believe themselves in the condi-
tion of the culprit, while all are unable or are not likely to concern them-
selves in the matter. The only reason for its institution, then, should be
the improvement and restoration to sanity of those, as moral hunatics,
who are improveable and restorable, by such means; and to this end i
ought to be confined to what wouid most conduce to individual ame-
lioration. We believe, therefore, the law justly holds such persons
punishable, but must object to the present system which would remove
the convict to the penitentiary with the perfectly -ane, inasnuch as here
there would not be an adaptation of punishment to individual require-
ments, and its principal purpose entirely neglected. The silent plan
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is, moreover, as calculated tu aggr:ivnte cases of partial insanity, as it has
been found to produce examles of a more general kind.

The above rcmarks contain au exposition of the legal notions and
practices concening ins:niv in criminal cascs in Canada. We have
been ;tidticed to offi r then in consequence of a laie decision at Quebec.
F. X. Jiilien tried for wafial imurder of hîis fither-in-laxi hefore Court oi
Queencs folid gtyl and senteiced to be lianged on 17th
NLrch uexî. TFhe le1,:i of ii.-,initv was t:rzed in defence, but without
the s!ightest Mrnunt in its f v1r the t< simony of some medical wit-
nesses to tlle -%ontr:iry natu î1ihsmi. 3r. Solicitor General, C.E.,
insisted that uines, the jiiry< c:d distinctly prove the prisoner not com-

pute lt ditingnish riht r< m wroig, they would not be justified in
acquittiiig hiiii on tih .round ofmsanity. The Hon. Mr. Justice Panet,
in sumuinng up. directed the jury that if they acquitted thecprisoner,they
could only do so on tie ground of i.anity, and incapacity of knowing
whether he did right or wrong.

COFFEE versus TEA.
The berries of the shrub coffea arabica, znd the leaves of the two va-

rieties of tea plant, tiaa viridis, and thea Mdzea, contain a crystalline, ni-
trogenous, salifiable base, called respectively, according to the source
from which it is obt-iacd, cafeine and theine. This substance has a com-
position represented by the fbrmula C8 1s N2 02. It has no perceptible
effect on the system when administered in the uncombined state. As,
however, it has been found existing in plants used by untutored tribes
in different parts of the world, for dietetic purposes, writers on organic
chemistry bave endeavored to explain the manner in which it affords
nutrition to the body. Thus Leibig supposes that it nmy assist in the
formation of tawine, a nitrogenized body found in bile; for, one equiva-
lent of caffeine or theine, plus nine equivalents of water and nine of ox-
ygen, contain the elements of two atoms of taurine. "2 8-10 grains can
give ta an ounce of bile the nitrogen it contains in the form of taurine.
If an infusion of tea contain no more than the 1-10th of a grain of theine,
still,if it contribute in point of fact to the formation of bile, the action of
even such a quantity cannot be looked upon as a nullity. Neither can
it be denied that, in the case of an excess of non-azotized food,and a de-
Aciency of motion, which is required to cause the change of matter in
the tissues, and thus to yield the nitrogenized pruduet which enters into
the composition of bile, that in such a condition the heulth may be bene-
ttted by the use of omipounds which are capable of supplying the place
ofthe nitrogenized product, produced in the healthy state of the body,
and essential to the production of an important element of respiration.
la a chemical sense, caffeine or theine, are, in virtue of their composi-
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tion, better adapted to this purpose than ail other nitrogenized vegetable
products." The well-known ncrvous symptoms which tea, particularly
the green variety, produces when a strong infusion bas been vsed for a
lengtlh of time, are to be referred to tli volatile o on which its dfavor
depends.

So universal is the conçulmption of tea at the presnt day, the supply
could never meet the demand if vast quantities cf an ahidlterated article
were not regularly thr % n into the mnarket. Not only are the leaves of
various plants, pssessinz astringent properties, made upnnd mixed with
small quantities of tea, but even infurior qialities of the tea Icaf are
dressed to add to the appearance, and tus facilitate the sale. Now, as
the nutritive properties of tea depend upxon its theine, and as persons
who cannot pay a good pirice, are almuost entirely shut out from the una-
dulterated article, we are glad to perceive that an e ficient sutistitute bas
been fuund in the raffce leaf, wbich, posessing all the good qualities of
the tea leaf, is not open to the object'un of oansing serious nervous de-
rdngement; an effect of te-drinking which has threatened 10 drive green
tea frora the list of dietetic drinks. Specimens ofthe cfcc leaf, prepar-
ed by torrefaction, and cafeirc extracted therefromi, were exhibited by
Pr. (ardner of London, at the Great Ex.ibition. This gentleman has
since taken out a patent for its manufne t. -c, and he bas solicited, through
the Ceylon papers, tenders for the supply of coffee lea% es by the ton. In
the London Pharmaceutical Jtourna, for November, Mr. lanbury pub.
lshes a communication received from Mr. Ward of Padang, in the island

.of Sumatra, in which he say,::--The natives have a prejudice agpinst
the use of water as a beverage, asserting that it does not quench the
thirst or afford the strength and snpport the coffee-leaf does. With a
little boiled rice and infusion of the coffec leaf, a man will support the
labors of the field in rice planting for days and weeks successively, upto
the knees in mud, under a burning sun, or drenching rains, which he
could not do by the aid of spirituous or fermented liquors. . . . The

natives univerally prefer the leaf to the berry, giving as a reason thatit
contains more of the bitter principle, and is more nutritious. The roast-
cd leaf used to fori an article of trade betwixt the coffee districts of the
interior and the lowlands of the coast, but since the govern ment mono-
polised the produce, this trade bas in a great measure ceased, the r.atives
believing the sale of the leaf, as well as that of the berry, a>rbidden.
In the lowlands, coffee is not planted for the berry, being not sufficient~y
productive ; but the people plant about theni bouses, for the leaf for their
own use, not, however to the extent of the demand. Whilst the culture
of the coffee plant for its fruit is limited to particular soils and elevated'
climates, it may be grown for the leaf, wherever within the tropics the
soil is sufficiently fertile. This extensive habitat, added to its nutntive
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qualitics, and freedom from deleterious principles, points it out as the
best adapted of all the productions afBording caffeine for general con-

sumnption.

PARTURITION MADE EASY.

Accoucheurs who restran themselves from giving ergot, piously fear-
ing, lest the wielding of so dangerous a letheon should compromise the
-afety of the mother or child, or both, vill rejoice to find in the following
a proposal for a safe, easy and simple substittite. Dr. Wushington of
Kentucky, from the resuits of a few trials, has discovered that labour
pains of a strong and frequent character may be speedily produced by
dry cupping the nates ofthe female nearly over the termination of the
rectum. The most opportune case seems one of protracted labour when
the contractions have become so weak as to be powerless, and where
there is no mechanical impediment to delivery. We confess to no ex-
pericce in this procedure, and therefore would mercly state that the
discoverer says by applying a dry cup as low down on the sacrum a4
possible he has induced complete relaxation of the os uteri. In one in-
qtence the pains lad endired 19 hours without producing any percepti-
ble effect, in consequence of rigidity of the os uteri ; in 10 minuteq afler
cupîng delivery occurred. He applies the cup in this situation "so as
to cover the origin of the nerves of the os uteri." Jf in 10 or 15 minutes
the patient is not delivered, another cup " should be applied higher up,
so as to cause the uterus to contract." The lower one sho'ld be kept on
with the upper, si) that when the pains appear they nay find the os uter
relaxed and ready for them.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We request subseribers who have not received one or mere of the

back numbers to write us, mentiouing the numbers nissing; anud shouild
any fail to receive their copies m future, they will oblige by immediately
notifying us of the fact.

Correspondents will please be particular in writing their names and
addresses in full, and legibly; fromn neglect of this we have often had
our ingenuity sadly taxed. It is probably not prop'er toreveal the secrets
of our sanctum; but we cannot refrain frorm mentioning that we have
actually received a letter, very polite,and containingînoney,which bore
no signature!

We have reccived expressions of approbation and wishes for success
from so very many friends m different parts of the Province, that it is
quite impossible to signalize them individually. Suffice it to say, that
tg each and every one, our thanks are most gratefully tendered ; their
kindness encourages us in our toilsome task, which will not be forsaken,
so long as the substantial marks of favor u e have received are continu-
ed. Our own motto will be perge, while the Yesnlt shews the Chronicle
stamped with prospera.



HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Dr. R. Fortune. Much obliged for his promise, hope he will be aà
mindful ofit as we shall be: we are anxious he should redeem it.-
Dr. Gauvrcau. Those are our sentiments< exactly. Many things are
wanted, anong others aible eontributors, and iii the list we should wish
him to take his stand, confident of his fitnes. Dr. C. Y. Bakrr
will find his request met. Whlen ho next 'writes, would he favor us
with a ist of M.D.s in his locale, and thereby manke us his obhged
debtor. Dr. Lanlon. (ad to be so kindly reminded of bygone days.
Our best wishes for his success. When changes residence, advise us of
it, so that we mny d irect aecordingly. Dr. Jarron. Ilis next is ear-
nestly desired. We ]eave selection to his own judgment.

ADDITIONAL EXCIIANGES.
The Dublin lospiral G.zzeur. Vol. 1. No. 1. Pp. 16. Pubbshed

on the 1st ani 15ti of each rnonth.
We hail with pleasure the appcarauce of the Dublin Hospital Gazette,

and have no doubt, judging froi the naimes of the contributors to the
first number, and the hospitals represented, that it will prove a worthy
successor to the far-famed " Dublin Lkospitul Reports." The Iiish school
is determined to maintain the higli character it lias ncquired for success-
fui investigation in the Jield of Practical Surgery and Medicine.

The Glasgowe Mcdicd Journal. No. 4. Published Quarterly. 'Tins
number contains original communications from some of the first naines
mn the profession in Glasgow.

The Med;,l Nees.ç and Liorary.
Lai- Re 'cr.-We trusL ttr juridical friends will afford this vahuble

periodical the support necessary fbr ils continuance. Its spirited and ta-
lented Editors, Messrs. T. K. Ransay, and L. S. Morin, have spared
no pains to render it in every way descrving of a inost extended patron-
age. Esto perpetua.

RETURN of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec, from the
lst January to the 3rd February, 1854, inclusive.

Men. Women. Children. Total.
Romained, 44 20 1 65
Since admitted. 39 17 1 57

83 37 2 122

Discharged, 42 18 0 60
Died, 1 2 0 3
Remaining, 40 17 2 59

83 37 2 122
Fever, 13 Diseases of Skin, 1 Febricula,
Inflam. of Lungs, 6 Syphilis, 3 Frost Bite, 6
Inflam. of Liver, 1 Abscess, 5 Ophthalmia, 3
Inflam. of Bowels, 1 Ulcers, 4 Scarlatina, 2
Rheumatism, 5 Contusions, 4 Hysteria, 1

C. E. LamuUx, House Surgeon.



HOMIL REPORTS.

QUARTER!.? REPORT Of thO Montreal Goneral Hospital ftoru lat Noveck-
ber, 185, lu 3a1s January, 1854.

ftmasniog from ua t Quarter .... 54 Diacharged cuzed,.......... 17&
Admîtted. ....... .. 193 j)ý .............. 20

Rea aà............... 52

247 1247
In-Door Pniimaaj. OWa-Door Patiet&.

Mai ........ 120 mai..ie...........
.....e . 73 F e m al......... e...... 270

1-9 3

DiesaAsu.

Âmbiatio
Abmewi
Abscons Lumb.
Amenorrboe
A"mhia
Anasarra
Adeaitis
Alibmnia
Audtas
Ampotafio
Eronchibst

Cumnitis
Cancer Laia

CoeajunCti'ita
Couto

Cabaet
ConcoWao Cerebsi
c -"9io4

*' PUlMMe.
Dabilitas

Deliritun Trim
Diarrbme

Dyomterit
Dyp
Dyunnorboea

Erysipelas
Epulepsas

Fractura
Fistula

Feb. Coin. Cont.
"TypboM

"Remitt.

luItermitt.
Gastrodynia

G7elatio
Gastritin,

Hysteria
Hemipegia
Hernma
Hypoehonduiasis
Lumbago
Lepra
M 3 rian Cordis

di Coman

Neuralgia
osophagitis

Oplitwamia 4
Penitoutis 1
Picurodyma 2
PDeumonia 5
Pericurdatit
Phthiais
Paon
Pleunha I
Potaum"tue 1
Paronychia 1
Purpura1
Rbeumatiom 9
Rubeoin 2
Sciatice I
syphili e

"4 Seooadry 4
Synovitis 1
Scrofula 2
Scarlatina 5
Scleroftis 1
Tîns. Capitis 1
Tétanos 1
Melus 14
Vulous 1
Variola a

1 admitted previous Quarter. fI Do. do,. 14 Do. da.

Qperations duizg thse Quarter.
Amputation of Tbigh; Chopart' operation; Polypi extracted, 2.

Total, 4.
Fractures treated (intern.), 8, (extern.), 4 ; Dislocation of Humer.,,, 1.

Total, 13.
Mrnoe Operatons.

Openimg Abscceim &c., 16 ; Bleeding, 6; Cupping, 18; Tetb os-
44àte, 37 ; Vaccinated, 8. Total, 84.

Attending Physicians, Dru. CRÂwroan & Muwoua.
Jouxi Rgnz>v M.D., &o., Houa. Phys. à Surg.
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Books RSeivedfor Review.-A Treatise on the Venereal Dasease. By
A. Vidal (de Camsis.) Messrs. S. S. & W. Wood, New York.

MEDICAL NEWS.

A physician at the S->uth bas been fighting a duel, but no barrr was done, bis illets he-
îng more harmless thanl lits bses.-The Mayor ei the city oS Brooklyn, in his anial
liasiage, attributes thre.-ourths of the crrne in that city to dorunkenress, and invokes the
id of the City Couel to close the gro; shaps on the &bbah.-Frty-three eathby

amall-piox were repoited li New York. week before lssi.-From a return just publhsbed à
is shewn that the finortalion of opium mio Fugland has inrreased. ti the rinnth eading
10th October. the qu..î'itv %as 3G,759 lns.-The Copley Medml of the Royal Sciety wu
awarded Io Dr. Do% e of ierlbn: anid fle R.yal Medals to Dr. Darwim, author of " Coral
R 1is;" )r. Tyndall, Profesor oi Physics lii th I RVal Irstitution; Dr. Dove lur bis works

în the .I Distrbution of lient over the Suerface of Globe ;" Dr. Durwin for bis work on Na-
tural History ; and 1n Dr. Tyrndall for lis reseaîches in Maignetism.-At the meeting et
the C'uncil on Thur.day hlie 10th Nov., the marble bust by Campbell of the late JoWa
Dalryirple was pres, na*d to the Colle;e of Suigouis of EnglanJ, by the subscribers to the
miemoarial.-Amn- hie prizes offered by the French Acadeny for 184, is ont of$200 SM r
thae lest essay 011 cJ iver od as a therapenntie igent.-It is stated tiat the medical men in
i.e L'uikish scruce have become go di.ted at the laid treatmeat to which they have
b -Ci sulJrcted, Ii fie ;àape ot iinpriper food, iiisuffieient houseig, and the absence of the
respect to whjh thy are trtald. that ibey are d.uly leavuig the mernce.-The whol

uiinber of students %io had aîtriculated in the Faculty of Medicine of Pains, was, op te
hie lth Decenber labt, J,0f'j, of whoim only :>7 were new. The previonus year. by the
5th Noîember, the niumber mis 1,431, of mhom 480 were new.-Dr. Vogel, the grea

Germtan tra% eller to Central Africa, when last beard froru, was workmng his way succn-
tully imtoI the far otf, hitherto uniknnv inîterior. lie ha discovered pyramidal tombl of a
very remote are.-It is asserti, tbai he iiimber of eigars co;..ned u Austria annualy,
amounts to eight milh;ons.-Four hundrei personis aîfflicted with c.mus.ýr bave been in the
Cancer Hoîpital, London. simice 185u, wlen the institution was firs, opened--The sterua-
type plat.. aud ropy:;gbt of South's Household Surgery, recen', sold at auction in Londoa
brouight £2- sierlirig.-Thîere is at prescnt a mild but extesive epidemic of measies in
Ediuburgh and es ri ighborhood, su much o that tIhe r.»yaL lufmary, whete fot yVaI*
very few cases of this disease have been admitted. -.ow contamns several in almost every
war.-A Spaish Jounaul, El Pou ir lm ce, relates the extraordinary circumstance ç(
an rdividual who is an e:.'re stranger to the healing art, baving received authority by a
ro i decreo rl ciice iiedicine an l3arceiona. The Spanish Me"ical Press urges " tih

p a rot .te-t agamitst this decree aid to demand its rev.'ocation.-1,751 persons wer%
taLeu. ail n% nomî liad attaîined an hindred years, and were ail living at the samne tirpe. la
(.ie ycar tley had daîtiniished to 1,5P7, in the etcoti year Io 1,442, in the third to 1,280, is
the touai h to 1.125, and so on, unitîl, out of fite oiginal 1,751, only 143 reached the age (C
120; 44 survived to 13; 12 to 110; and one old gentleman completed bis là0th year.-
T!..tidwich Islanîder are apparently being exterminated by the small-pox. At the end
or last Julyî there hal beeni 2,86 cases, and 1,027 deaths.-The Academay of Science of
P.au ias received hie !egacy of 100,MYut Iiatcs, tf it by a generous philanthropast, M.
Bràa', aa recompense lor him wio iaula discover the best remedy for cholera. As th:s
: lot likely Z o bl soon awardcd, it is proposed to give the interest (froîi £150 to £200)

aumally, for the mîost useful discovery ronnected with cholera. During the firt Empire
a snmîîîlar sum was leit foir the curer of croup. which bas not yet been awarded.-An a-
tempt tu erect u statuc l the celebrated Surgeon Desault, was made by the town of Luie,
mii Franche Comté, where he was born. Subscription books were distributed throughamt
France. A great foli, book was opened at the office of the Ga:ele Médacale in Paru, te
ieceive contîîbuî:ons, but ordly one person inserted his name; this vas a Monsieur A. L.
Roblet, and lis subscnption amouinted to two francs. Ail honor to M. Roblet.-The Towa
Couicil of Birmingham have inforned the public, through the medium of advertiaementi
that tlhey are prepared to receive communicaltions from the gentlemen of the medical pam
f'esion, to fill the office of Medical Sanitary Inspector, whieh is honorary. The system *
gratuitous medical attendance is gradually becoming go great ail evil, that it must ultimate'
ly woîk its own cure.


